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Performances of Atmospheric Correction Processors
for Sentinel-2 MSI Imagery Over Typical

Lakes Across China
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Abstract—The launched MultiSpectral Instrument (MSI)
equipped on Sentinel-2 satellites offers a powerful tool for observing
the biogeochemical parameters of inland waters on a large scale.
The proper use of atmospheric correction processors is essential
for acquiring accurate satellite remote-sensing reflectance and
downstream products. Therefore, we compared the performances
of typical atmospheric correction processors, such as Sen2Cor,
C2RCC-nets, C2RCC-C2X, Acolite, iCOR, Polymer, SeaDas/l2gen,
and 6S processors, for MSI imagery over lake groups (N = 296)
across China collected from 2016 to 2020. Linear fitting between
corrected reflectance and in situ spectral measurements was used to
assess performance; for the single lake, we additionally evaluated
the performance of atmospheric correction processors in typical
Chagan Lake in 2021. For large-scale lake groups with different wa-
ter quality backgrounds, the SeaDas/l2gen and C2RCC processors
performed best for all band match-ups, and the C2RCC processor
had the smallest errors. The SeaDas/l2gen processor works well for
the signal bands (490, 560, 665, 704, and 740 nm), followed by the
signal bands (560, 665, and 704 nm) of the C2RCC processor. For
large-scale observations, this study revealed that Sentinel-2 satellite
optical MSI imagery related to the C2RCC processor can be used
to monitor aquatic systems with high-frequency investigations. For
the signal band, the SeaDas/l2gen processor was used to select
potential match-ups for the availability of MSI data related to
the empirical models of processors. Our results may help satel-
lite users select appropriate atmospheric correction processors for
large-scale lake observations.

Index Terms—Atmospheric correction, case 2 regional coast
color (C2RCC), processors, SeaDas/l2gen, Sentinel-2.
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I. INTRODUCTION

EXISTING instances that quantify water quality by satel-
lite sensors are run according to a routine process such

as preprocessing imagery, extracting reflectance signals, atmo-
spheric correction, retrieval algorithms, and downstream prod-
ucts, whereas new instances are picked up using cloud platform
operations and level-3 surface reflectance products [1]. Most of
the signals obtained above water bodies by satellite sensors orig-
inate from the atmosphere [2], [3]. For top of atmosphere (TOA)
products, compensation for usable water surface reflectance
signals at the air-water interface (i.e., sky glint and sun glint)
is critical [4], [5], [6]. Regarding the TOA products or simple
Rayleigh-corrected quantities, the main difficulty of ac comes
from extracting a slight water reflectance signal, especially
over productive and optically complex waters. Consequently,
a variety of robust ac processors have been developed to obtain
reliable water component signals for satellite-based approaches
[7]. Although some oceanic ac processors with a mean sea level
height and the NIR black-pixel assumption are currently being
developed, they are not applicable to inland waters [8], [9], [10].
Owing to the interference produced by adjacency effects and
the aforementioned sun glint, the processing of ac processors
might become more difficult [11], [12]. Different processors are
required to achieve the threshold criterion of 30% reflectance
error across all bands of sensors according to the Global Climate
Observing System [7]. The use of ac processors for inland waters
to obtain accurate satellite-derived aquatic reflectance remains
challenging [13], [14].

In essence, sensor design, atmospheric surface parameters,
and ac processors all have a significant impact on the quality
of water surface reflectance [15]. The MultiSpectral Instrument
(MSI) onboard the Sentinel-2 satellite has recently sparked the
attention of the scientific community in water quality mapping
[11], [16], [17], [18], [19], [20]. The free acquisition of image
data at resolutions of 10 m × 10 m at nadir by the Copernicus
Sentinel-2 satellites has spurred applications for small-area in-
land waterways [7], [21], [22]. In addition, the integrated red
and red edge bands may have more advantages in quantifying
synthetic indicators such as the trophic state index [22]. It is pro-
vided with narrow (<10 nm) spectral bands in the 380–780 nm
and near-infrared regions, which are the most optically active
substance domains [23], as well as have a nominal revisit time
of 3–5 days [24]. In particular, the European Space Agency
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(ESA) officially provides the Sen2Cor processor and case 2
regional coast color (C2RCC) processor, of which the latter was
designed for water bodies in Sentinel-2 toolboxes [25]. Although
these conveniences for the use of bottom of atmosphere (BOA)
products of the MSI sensor were provided directly, the perfor-
mance of these processors was unstable or unappreciated for all
types of inland water bodies [13], [14]. ESA, in coordination
with the Copernicus Global Land Service program, conducted
an iCOR exercise and water quality product generation (e.g.,
trophic state index, turbidity, etc.) with global scales for MSI
imagery, except for Sen2Cor and C2RCC processors. Hence,
the current results related to water quality products diverge
depending on the research sites of interest and ac processors
[7]. It is not sufficient to consider only the differences between
the ac processors for the MSI sensor. Consequently, it is essen-
tial to choose an appropriate ac processor for product quality,
which requires various application scenarios and performance
evaluations.

When aerosol characteristics are obtained first, the Rayleigh-
aerosol interactions and diffuse transmittances can be calcu-
lated and adjusted [7]. Because of their different optical and
spatiotemporal variability, aerosol concentration and scattering
reflectance are key uncertainties in satellite data [7], [9], [26],
[27], [28], [29]. The analysis process leads to inconsistent
performance. For MSI imagery, ESA and National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration (NASA) jointly conducted an
Atmospheric Correction Intercomparison exercise with global
datasets, including some from Beijing, China [4], [7]. None of
these studies took into account the productive optical complexity
of Chinese inland waters and atmospheric components, suggest-
ing a need for large-scale observations.

In light of these difficulties, a comprehensive evaluation of
ac processors applied to MSI images under large-scale observa-
tions, which is currently lacking for Chinese lakes, is necessary.
Several ac processors are available for satellite-based sensors
that can be divided into image-based approaches (e.g., Sen2Cor
and Acolite), atmospheric radiative transfer code-based ap-
proaches (e.g., 6S), and machine learning-based approaches
(e.g., C2RCC). Image-based techniques for MSI images demon-
strate an advantage in places where there is no external atmo-
spheric information [3]. Prior knowledge of the atmospheric
characteristics (e.g., aerosol optical depth, water vapor, and
ozone) coinciding with the satellite overpass was processed
using a well-established 6S processor [3]. A machine learning-
based approach, for example, using the back propagation model
of the C2RCC processor, is data-driven and uses huge datasets
collected from in situ and simulation measurements [30]. The
performance of the processors is mainly determined by whether
the optical characteristics of the regions of interest match the
ranges of the datasets. Considering the growing requirements of
novel processors or already-implemented processors, enhanced
performances are yet to be investigated for different locations
and optical water types [31], [32], [33], [34].

Considering the uncertainties in atmospheric correction pro-
cesses, it is necessary to specify which robust processor(s) could
provide more reliable reflectance for lake groups, increasing the
detection of subtle variability in aquatic ecosystems [35], [36].

The purpose of this study is to identify the best-performing ac
processors for MSI match-up selection and the statistical metrics
employed for performance assessments. We evaluated differ-
ent ac processors, such as Polymer, Acolite, iCOR, C2RCC,
Sen2Cor, 6S, and SeaDas/l2gen, applied in typical lakes with
different optical characteristics and water qualities. Addition-
ally, we discuss how uncertainties in reflectance manifest in
large-scale observations, followed by a description of the in
situ data employed in the analysis. Our results and implications
can help improve the feasibility of ac processors for inland
lake ecosystems while paying close attention to downstream
products.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Site Description

China has a highly complex terrain and various land surface
features, and the climate and anthropogenic activities are unbal-
anced, with dense populations concentrated southeastward. The
majority of the lakes are found on the Tibet-Qinghai Plateau [37].
Different lakes across China were selected and analyzed because
of their wide range of biogeochemical characteristics, optical
water types, altitudes, and climate zones (Fig. 1 and Table I). The
boreal, alpine, high-altitude plateau, plain, volcano-dammed,
and large reservoirs were classified considering geographical
and environmental variability.

B. Sampling Processes

In situ measured data were collected during ice-free peri-
ods (April to October) with a GPS receiver to record location
information (Table I). Lake samples (0.5 m below the water
surface) distributed in the plateau, plain, and volcano were
collected from 2017 to 2020. During the sampling processes,
they were then placed in 2-L amber high-density polyethylene
bottles, which had to be acid-cleaned. Remote lakes located at
the Tibet-Qinghai had to be filtered through Whatman GF/F
glass microfiber filters and filled into brown plastic bottles
during fieldwork. The filtered samples and filters were stored
in a portable refrigerator (4 °C) powered by field trip vehicles
and brought to the laboratory within 24 h. Most biogeochemical
parameters such as chlorophyll-a ([Chl-a]) were analyzed imme-
diately. Furthermore, samples of Chagan Lake (CG1) collected
on May 26th, July 18th, August 18th, and September 17th 2021
were used as additional data to evaluate the performance of ac
processors with respect to a single lake (Fig. S1). These samples
were collected at a fixed location every time.

C. Water Color Radiometry

Radiometric measurements were conducted within a 3 h
interval (10:00 A.M.–13:00 P.M.) to avoid the potential impact
of specular reflection (glint) at low sun angles, with less cloud
coverage (<5%) and wind speed (<3 m s−1). In situ radiometric
measurements were performed with an ASD spectrometer to
acquire the upwelling radiance and downwelling irradiance from
350 to 900 nm at 1 nm increments. We first measured reflectance
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Fig. 1. Locations of studied Chinese lakes together with the sampling stations.

TABLE I
LIMNOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDIED LAKES ACROSS CHINA
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TABLE II
LIST OF WIDELY USED NOTATIONS, ACRONYMS, AND SYMBOLS

as the ratio of upwelling radiance (L+0
w ) to downwelling irra-

diance (E+0
d ) above the water surface, and then measured the

upwelling radiance with a 5 cm black plastic tube surrounding
the sensor just below the water surface. The first measurement
gives us a reflectance that contains sun and sky glint (L+0

sky ),
whereas the second measurement gives the amount of true water
leaving the signal as the glint is blocked by the plastic tube.
Referring to Mobley (1999) [38], L+0

w has a relative azimuth
angle (ϕv, 90°–135°) from the sun and a zenith angle of θv =
45° from the nadir, whereas L+0

sky has a zenith angle θv’of 90°
from the nadir. Ten spectra were measured at each station,
and the results were averaged. A total of 296 hyperspectral
remote sensing reflectances consistent with the biogeochemical
parameters of the lake samples were computed, and their specific
locations are shown in Fig. 1. The remote sensing reflectance
ρw was calculated at each sampling station using the following
equations:

Rrs (θv, ϕv, λ)

=

(
L+0
w (θv, ϕv, λ)−rsky (θv, ϕv, λ, w)×L+0

sky (θv, ϕv, λ)

E+0
d (λ)

)

(1)

ρw = π ×Rrs (θv, ϕv, λ) (2)

where rsky is the air-water interface reflection coefficient that
reduces the skylight effects. The rsky is a function of a given
view zenith and azimuth angles (θv,ϕv) sun zenith angle (θ0) and
wind speed w (m s−1) where π has units of steradian [39]. The
in situ ρw spectra were convolved with those of MSI by spectral
response functions to obtain band-equivalent ρw, which could be
comparable to atmospherically corrected MSI reflectance from
imagery.

D. Laboratory-Measured Biogeochemical Parameters

The main water qualities, such as chlorophyll a, total sus-
pended matter, and CDOM, of lake surface water samples were
determined (Table II). The [Chl-a] concentration (µg L−1) was
measured spectrophotometrically at wavelengths of 750, 663,
645, and 630 nm from 90% ethanol extracts of the filters col-
lected during fieldwork under dimmed light conditions [40]. The
total suspended matter ([TSM], mg L−1) was determined gravi-
metrically using precombusted Whatman GF/F filters (0.7-μm

pore size). For the determination of CDOM, 1-L bulk samples
were filtered through Whatman GF/F filters (0.7-μm pore size)
and precombusted (500 °C) for 3 h in a muffle furnace. They
were then filtered through 0.2-µm pore size Whatman GF/F
nuclepore filters under a gentle vacuum (<5 in Hg). The optical
density of the CDOM (filtered) absorption was measured using
a UV–Vis spectrophotometer at wavelengths ranging from 200
to 800 nm using a 1 cm quartz cuvette with Milli-Q as the blank
and reference. The value at 440 nm was selected as the measure
of the CDOM quantity [41].

E. Sentinel-2 Multispectral Instrument Imagery Data

The Sentinel-2A and B satellites currently in Earth’s orbit
are, respectively, loaded with the MSI, having been launched
in 2015 (satellite A) and 2017 (satellite B). Thirteen spectral
bands from visible to short-wave infrared were included in the
MSI data, as well as spatial resolution (10, 20, and 60 m) and
12-bit quantization [42] (Table SI). These twin polar-orbiting
satellites provide a 5-day revisit time of the equator and almost
every second day revisit time of the high-latitude regions because
they are phased at 180° to each other. These parameters are
not optimal for water remote sensing, but they are the best
sensors that are currently available for studying small lakes.
Since 2015, MSI imagery has been available via the ESA
Copernicus Open Access Hub, together with Level-1C products
and TOA reflectance. The calibrated radiometrically Level-1C
products were corrected for viewing geometry and orthorectified
into Universal Transverse Mercator projection with the WGS84
datum. A match-up dataset of ground- and satellite-derived data
was evaluated for the majority of lake samples with a time
window of 7 days [43]. A total of 34 Level-1C scenes cover-
ing the investigated lakes were acquired. Details of the image
information (date and cloud cover) and match-up procedure can
be found in Table SII. Level-1C images were processed using
the ESA Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP) version 8.0.
In the following study, an average of 3×3 pixels centered at
each in situ sampling site was employed. The BOA reflectance
products were compared with the in situ measured Rrs using
spectral response functions centered at 443, 490, 560, 665, 704,
and 740 nm (Table SI).

F. Atmospheric Correction Processors

The ac process compensates for the water-leaving reflectance
signals and removes the contribution of atmospheric effects [46].
The TOA reflectance is integrated by water signals, Rayleigh
reflectance in the absence of aerosols, aerosol reflectance,
and radiance emerging from Rayleigh-aerosol multiple scat-
tering according to Gordon and Wang (1994) [26]. In this
study, we focused on the performance evaluation of devel-
oped ac processors, e.g., Sen2Cor (08.08.00-win64), C2RCC
(SNAP 8.0), iCOR (Image correction for atmospheric effects
3.0, previously called OPERA, Sterckx et al., 2015), Acol-
ite (Atmospheric correction for OLI ‘lite, py_win20211124.0,
from http://odnature.naturalsciences.be/remsem/software-and-
data/acolite; Polymer (v4.13) from https://www.hygeos.com/
polymer, SeaWiFS Data Analysis System (SeaDas/l2gen,

http://odnature.naturalsciences.be/remsem/software-and-data/acolite
http://odnature.naturalsciences.be/remsem/software-and-data/acolite
https://www.hygeos.com/polymer
https://www.hygeos.com/polymer
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TABLE III
ATTRIBUTES OF AC PROCESSORS USED TO PROCESS MSI MATCHUPS

V7.5.2.1-l2gen9.3.0), and 6S. A complete description of the
ac methods is presented in Table III. For a given sun-view
geometry, sensor characteristics, atmospheric conditions, and
surface reflectance, the 6S model is a robust radiative trans-
fer code to derive the surface reflectance product [47], [48].
To reduce aerosol contributions, Acolite and iCOR processors
use terrestrial heritage algorithms [49], whereas SeaDas/l2gen

applies the heritage ocean color approach [39]. To compensate
for both aerosol and sun glint signals concurrently, the Poly-
mer processor fits a second-order polynomial function to the
Rayleigh reflectance. Likewise, for the atmospheric correction
of MSI images, the Sentinel toolset includes Sen2Cor and
C2RCC processors. The Sen2Cor processor is designed for land
by extracting atmospheric characteristics as well as auxiliary
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data such as the digital elevation model and look-up tables (LUT)
from the LibRadtran radiance simulation module [33]. The
machine learning C2RCC processor was built upon a previous
ac database of radiative transfer simulations and related TOA,
relying on a per-pixel artificial neural network (ANN) [30]. It has
two models with different application circumstances for open
oceanic (C2RCC-nets, clear) and inland waters (C2RCC-C2X,
turbid). C2X is a version of optically complex water using a
5-component bio-optical model that may be more suitable for
complex inland waters.

G. Performance Indicators and Statistical Analysis

The following statistics were used to evaluate the performance
of the ac processors: root mean squared error (RMSE), mean
absolute error (MAE), and R2 (determination coefficient of
regression analysis) with a 45°1:1 line, for correctedρs (satellite-
derived aquatic reflectance) and ρw (in situ aquatic reflectance).
Correlation (t-test, 2-tailed; note with ∗∗, p < 0.01; ∗, p < 0.05)
and regression analyses were also conducted to compare and
examine the relationships of different variations. r represents
the correlation coefficient of the Pearson correlation analysis.

III. RESULTS

A. Field Radiometry and Surrounding Water Quality

A total of 296 valid match-ups from 25 lakes in China and
their averaged reflectance spectra from each lake are shown in
Fig. 3(d). The highest averaged reflectance was observed in
the lake samples from CH(18) and HZ(17), respectively. The
bio-optical properties of optically complex lakes are subject
to great uncertainty related to changing water quality param-
eters. We have measured the relative contributions of CDOM,
phytoplankton, and nonalgal particles to total nonwater light
absorption at 440 nm for these investigated lakes. According
to the optical classification of surface waters [64], the relative
contribution of collected water samplings could be classified
as “CDOM-type,” “nonalgal particles type (NAP-type),” and
“phytoplankton-type (Phy-type).” Based on Fig. 2, it can be
seen that HZ(17) lakes were NAP-type lakes, indicating that
the optical contribution was dominated by nonalgal particles.
The bio-optical parameters are more important and ρw increases
with increasing TSM in case-II waters. The TSM of CH(18)
was relatively small but the mean Chl-a value was relatively
highest (range: 10.4–121 μg L−1, mean: 37.09 μg L−1 with
SD was 33.2 μg L−1). This indicating that there was spatial
heterogeneity for CH samples, because of eutrophic status and
frequent algal bloom previously found in Lake Chaohu [22].
The TSM of HZ(17) had a large range and high mean TSM
(range: 32–164 mg L−1, mean: 84.20 mg L−1), which could
attributing to increased nonwater light absorption and particulate
backscattering coefficient considering the bio-optical properties
of optically complex lakes. Typical lakes with dominant nonalgal
particles of optically active substances have reflectances that are
very similar in shape and value. The following lakes were rich
in phytoplankton, therefore having the 705 nm peak: CH(18),
HZ(17), GY(16), XM(3), LM(15), and WLSU(13).

Fig. 2. Optical classification of the investigated lakes.

The concentrations of optically active substances in the
25 studied lakes across China are presented in Fig. 3(a)–(c).
Because of the geological and climatic settings, the differences
in [Chl-a] (F = 13.37, p < 0.001), [TSM] (F = 9.63, p < 0.001),
and aCDOM(440) (F = 140.63, p < 0.001) between lake proper-
ties were statistically significant. The relatively highest values
of average [Chl-a] were measured in CH(18) (37.09 µg L−1 ±
34.99) with the largest level being 120.99 µg L−1, indicating an
algal bloom condition; the lowest values of average [Chl-a] were
found in plateau lake HL(14) (0.20 µg L−1 ± 0.14) with the low-
est level being 0.03 µg L−1. Likewise, relatively lower average
[TSM] was observed in PC(25) (0.40 mg L−1 ± 0.02), and a
high [TSM] in TL(4) (86.37 mg L−1 ± 18.37). Subsequently,
aCDOM(440), representing CDOM levels, is usually used as a
proxy for dissolved organic carbon in most inland waters [50]. It
is worth mentioning that, for all lake samples, YL(2) (4.13 m−1

± 1.96) showed high CDOM levels and QH(22) (0.03 m−1±
0.04) the lowest.

B. Performance Evaluation of ACs for Single Lake: An
Example

Atmospheric correction of inland waters is one of the major
remaining challenges in aquatic remote sensing, often hinder-
ing the quantitative retrieval of biogeochemical variables and
analysis of their spatial and temporal variability within aquatic
environments [3]. To evaluate the performance of acs for a single
lake, we collected samples from CG1 in spring (May 26th),
summer (July 18th and August 18th), and autumn (September
17th). During sample collection, clear and cloudless weather
conditions were selected for sampling, and the time window
was ±7 days. CG1 has high variability in suspended matter,
algal abundance, and trophic status (Fig. S1). All measurements
in this lake were synchronized with satellite overpasses, and we
aimed to test against ac processors to find the best-performing
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Fig. 3. Field reflectance spectra (ρw) was resampled into Sentinel-2 bands from investigated lakes.

processor based on errors and R2. For a single lake, the match-up
results between in situ radiometry and corrected MSI imagery
showed that the evaluated acs overestimated ρw (Fig. 4). Con-
sidering all bands, C2RCC and Polymer processors performed
better than other acs, with Polymer having relatively small
errors.

C. Performance Evaluation of ACs for Lake Groups in a
Large-Scale Observation

1) Performance Evaluation of Band Match-Ups for Individ-
ual AC Processors: To offer a straightforward assessment of
individual performance, scatter plots for well-known ac proces-
sors from image-derived ρs tested against in situ ρw are shown
in Fig. 5(a), including the statistical metric (fitting R2 and errors)
[Fig. 5(b)]. Overall, each processor performed differently for dif-
ferent MSI bands when evaluated against in situ and match-ups;
C2RCC-nets, C2RCC-C2X, and Polymer performed better, with
C2RCC returning minimal biases. Likewise, Sen2Cor, Acolite,
and 6S overestimated ρw for the imagery and in situ match-ups
in bands 1–6, including iCOR overestimation in the red-NIR
bands. When comparing the various match-ups, nearly all ac
processors showed band-dependent performance (increasing or

worsening from blue to red). The limited performance in the
blue (band 1:443 nm and band 2:490 nm) and red edge (band
6, 740 nm) bands, as well as the better performance in the other
bands, were confirmed by all ac processors.

For the blue band (band 1:443 nm) and green band (band
2:560 nm), the performances of the Acolite and Polymer were
superior when verified against in situ measurements. This might
be partly because the majority of our data were collected in these
spectral areas, which normally have greater signal intensities.
C2RCC-nets and Polymer also exhibited small biases. Assuming
a 30% error requirement for ρw, the reflectance match-ups from
the Polymer processor appeared to provide valid performance at
560, 665, and 740 nm.

2) Performance Evaluation of Common Match-Ups Among
Different AC Processors: The performances of match-ups for
every ac were described for all valid match-ups, enabling a
performance intercomparison. The match-up results (Fig. 6)
show that Sen2Cor, iCOR, Acolite, and 6S produced high
uncertainties and overestimations, as well as underestimation
performances of C2RCC-nets and Polymer processors. Across
diverse datasets and bands, C2RCC (C2X) and SeaDas/l2gen
demonstrated good agreement, with a high R2 and slope near
1. The Polymer (R2 = 0.28, slope = 0.56) and C2RCC-C2X
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Fig. 4. Comparison of in situ measured reflectance spectra versus Sentinel-2A MSI reflectance spectra (band1 to band 6) of different acs (a) Sen2Cor,
(b) C2RCC-nets, (c) C2RCC-C2X, (d) iCOR, (e) Acolite, (f) Polymer, (g) SeaDas/l2gen, (h) 6S and their errors, and (i) CG1.

(R2 = 0.36, slope = 0.90) with smaller errors were relatively ac-
curate and reliable for some individual band match-ups (Fig. 5).
Nevertheless, C2RCC-C2X showed the smallest errors, with
RMSE and MAE being 0.027 and 0.019, respectively. The plots
show that C2X is the best-performing ac method, considering
all MSI bands.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Multispatial-Temporal in Situ Water Qualities and
Sentinel-2 Data

Validation of the ac processor is important for developing
derived algorithms for turning satellite imagery into quanti-
tative and dynamic research. Our large-scale investigation of
lakes across China provided abundant in situ ρw data of water
qualities and optical properties (Figs. 2 and S2), as well as the
additional and annual continuous sample collections recorded
in CG1 (Fig. S1; [TSM], F = 88.627, p < 0.001; [Chl-a], F =

122.933 p < 0.001; aCDOM(440), F = 10.09, p < 0.001). The
time windows of ground and satellite images could affect the
results because the water properties may change, for example,
because of heavy rain or emerging algal blooms that change
water properties in hours rather than days. Ocean color validation
protocols allow a time difference of ± 2 or ± 3 h between
sampling and satellite overpass; however, a±7 time window was
accepted for the large-scale region [43], [44], [45]. On the other
hand, the selection of imagery mainly depended on the required
water quality. [TSM] and [Chl-a] were more easily affected by
runoff via soil leaching by rainfall events, and CDOM was a
relatively stable parameter (compared with the spatiotemporal
variability of phytoplankton biomass). Cardille et al. (2013) [51]
found that, in some cases, even longer (weeks to month scale)
time differences may still be acceptable (Table SI). Many lakes,
such as Peng Co in Tibet, are hard to reach, and Sentinel-2 satel-
lites overpasses were not as frequent as in many other places.
Therefore, it is difficult to plan fieldwork simultaneously with
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Fig. 5. Comparison of in situ measured reflectance spectra versus Sentinel-2A MSI reflectance spectra (band 1 to band 6) of different acs (Sen2Cor, C2RCC-nets,
C2RCC-C2X, iCOR, acolite, polymer, SeaDas/l2gen, and 6S) for (a) lake groups and (b) their errors. The wavelength of MSI bands was 443 nm (band 1), 490 nm
(band 2), 560 nm (band 3), 665 nm (band 4), 705 nm (band 5), and 740 nm (band 6). The black line is 1:1 line.

the satellite overpasses. Environmental conditions are stable,
and anthropogenic impacts are minimal or negligible. Therefore,
we expect that the results obtained do not suffer from the time
difference between the in situ sampling and satellite overpasses.

B. AC Processors

Over 90% of the signal measured by satellites above water
bodies originate from the atmosphere and does not provide any
information about the water body. The final downstream science
products achieved by the retrieval algorithms were dominated
by accurate BOA reflectance or leaving water reflectance during
the preprocessing of satellite imagery. However, neighboring
considerations, such as proximity to terrestrial sources of

aerosols and adjoining terrestrial topography, which result in
an optically heterogeneous atmosphere, may complicate the
removal of atmospheric effects over inland waterways [12]. Be-
cause multiple scattering from neighboring pixels can contribute
to reflectance signals, the water-leaving radiance in the NIR
region is generally not insignificant [52]. For example, in the
desert, marine, and rural aerosol models, variances in the Vis
bands for dazzling snow and ice surfaces are 2%, but the urban
aerosol model results in a 5%–10% reflectance increase [53].

Several efforts have been made to develop ac processors to
remove redundant atmospheric signals for inland waters over the
past 40 years. It is also noticeable that none of the processors
consistently fulfill the 30% accuracy requirements [7]. Field-
measured reflectance data were used to test the performance of
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Fig. 6. Comparison of in situ measured reflectance spectra versus Sentinel-2A MSI reflectance spectra by different acs and their errors for lake groups, i.e.,
(a) Sen2Cor, (b) C2RCC-nets, (c) C2RCC-C2X, (d) iCOR, (e) Acolite, (f) Polymer, (g) SeaDas/l2gen, (h) 6S, and (i) errors. The black line is 1:1 line.

several ac processors (Fig. 3). All tested ac processors repro-
duced reflectance values in the right ranges, but none of them
performed well over all spectral bands (Figs. 3 and 4). Most
processors struggled in the 430–490 nm (B1 and B2) spectral
range, and several of them (Sen2Cor, Acolite, iCOR, and 6S)
had high residual signals in the NIR region of the spectrum.
This is probably because of glint (Figs. 2 and 3). It should
be highlighted that because of the low removal efficiency of
path radiance by aerosols, all atmospheric correction processors
were less efficient for inland waters in the NIR bands. These
differences between the ac processors and in situ radiometric
measurements were caused by the ac processors’ integrated
LUTs, parameter retrieval regarding WV content, aerosol type,
or different adjacency correction algorithms, as well as the
interaction of these components (Table III). Additionally, alter-
native radiative transfer models, such as MODTRAN 5, 6SV,
and LibRadtran, have been used to build LUTs, resulting in
performance differences.

Our dataset contained large variability in altitude, environ-
mental characteristics, and landscapes (Fig. 1), which could
influence the estimation of aerosol optical thickness (AOT).
Therefore, relatively high uncertainties were expected in the
aerosol models. Interestingly, the processors (C2RCC and Poly-
mer) designed for water performed relatively better than the
other ac processors, and Polymer generally had smaller errors
(Fig. 4). This is consistent with the validations of Warren et
al. (2019) [13] and Soomets et al. (2019) [24]. The C2RCC-
C2X processor with the neural network algorithm achieved the
highest spectral angle for lakes, followed by the net version,
with a coefficient of determination and slope close to 1 (Fig. 5).
The C2RCC processor (i.e., nets and C2X) was developed for
waters employing neural networks while considering Hydrolight
bio-optical simulations. This is most probably because C2X,
an extreme version of C2RCC, had a wider train range, but
the lakes under investigation in this study fit the ranges. The
objective of the ESA project “Extreme Case-2 Waters” (C2X
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processor) is to implement water constituent retrieval in ex-
tremely turbid/productive Case-2 waters. On the other hand,
Sen2Cor, iCOR, and Acolite processors showed relatively
poorly underestimated reflectance in the tested lakes (Figs. 3 and
4). Some of these may be caused by land-based methodologies
that generate land scene characteristics with a pixel distribution
(Table III). Polynomial fitting of Polymer processor was applied
for aerosol removal as part of the Rayleigh contribution removal.

The cloud detection and scene categorization theory are used
in the Sen2Cor processor, as well as the dense dark vegetation
(DDV) of AOT, which is adapted to the atmospheric correction of
land scenes (Table III). Similarly, the iCOR processor attempts to
determine the AOT using the spectral variability of land pixels
in a scene. This means that good performance for the iCOR
processor requires suitable variation and distribution of land
pixels. Otherwise, the default value of AOT was used (Table III).
The Acolite processor is designed for coastal and inland waters.
The aerosol reflectance was calculated in two bands from the
images after Rayleigh correction using the technique selected
for the parameters. In the correction procedure, Acolite used a
dark spectrum fitting approach to fit the different aerosol models.
The aerosol reflectance of the other bands was extrapolated using
an exponential function [33]. The Acolite processor does not
employ adjacency correction, but it considers the requirement
for dark pixels from shadowy land pixels, which contributes
to reflectance contamination. Conversely, a spectral matching
physical model-based Polymer processor was designed to pro-
cess oceanic waters with and without sun glint [54]. In general,
this processor had quality flags, but unlike C2RCC, it could
apply all the spectral bands to make atmospheric corrections,
excluding NIR signals. However, the lakes in our research region
are at varying altitudes, ranging from 17 to 4000 m. Varia-
tions in altitude can cause uncertainties in estimating aerosol
content within different atmospheric columns. Pahlevan et al.
(2017) [46] stated that if aerosol characteristics are not prop-
erly represented in aerosol models, there would be significant
uncertainties. The weak performance of the Acolite processor,
together with that of other processors (e.g., Sen2Cor, iCOR),
could be related to the variable lake altitudes. Highly turbid
waters and macrophyte growth could also add an adjacency
effect [49]. Consequently, atmospheric correction methods are
needed, such as the second simulation of the satellite signal
in the solar spectrum (6S) processor, which requires additional
parameters to simulate the influence of the atmosphere [4].
Although the 6S processor used different atmospheric (MLW
model) and aerosol models, our results also show discrete and
overestimated validation for large-scale validation (Fig. 4). This
is related to the imagery and regional AOT. However, the lack of
local atmospheric parameters limits further analysis. As a result,
more information about the altitudes of different lakes within a
scene, together with their locations and LUT updates, should be
considered.

C. AC Implications for Large-Scale Observations Using MSI

High spatial, temporal, and radiometric resolutions and
three additional near-infrared (NIR) bands certainly make MSI
sensors more powerful in identifying lake water quality; they

also use alternative algorithms for retrieval [20]. Likewise, at
440 nm, the MSI signal-to-noise ratio is 40% greater than
that of OLI, and aggregated MSI sensor bands might produce
reasonably smooth and radiometric quality reflectance outputs
(i.e., 490, 560, and 665 nm) [46]. This confirms that MSI has
the potential to map [Chl-a] [21] and the synthetic trophic status
index [22] to evaluate the trophic status of lakes, as well as
the CDOM levels with reflectance at 440 nm [23]. However,
our results for ac processors showed uneven performances for
MSI (Figs. 3 and 4), indicating a challenge in acquiring accurate
water-leaving reflectance signals for all bands (Vis-NIR). The
results provided insight into the extent to which processors might
act on the observation requirements, despite the fact that some
are still in development and are not fully described. During
the past several decades, limnology has benefited from remote
sensing, which allows for the collection and mapping of water
quality [55]. In particular, large-scale observations of water
quality can track spatiotemporal patterns and have aroused wide
attention [56], [57], [58]. This could help to better understand
the future prospects of the lake ecosystem in response to global
change. However, suitable ac processors are needed to evaluate
the feasibility of transferring from a single lake to lake groups
that are widely distributed. This reflects the spatiotemporal
variations in match-ups for ac processors in the CG1 (Fig. 4). In
particular, when all bands were pooled together, C2RCC-C2X
and Polymer gave better performance, and C2X worked weakly
for the signal band (Fig. 4). The performance of acs should be
tested before generating accurate water-leaving reflectance and
downstream products for different lakes. Pahlevan et al. (2021)
[7] investigated the best performers across distinct optical water
types (OWTs) as part of a joint NASA-ESA project that evalu-
ated available ac processors for Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 data.
These results and the uncertain analysis provided by Pahlevan et
al. (2021) [7] can guide satellite users to select relatively good
ac processors considering OWTs. However, for lake groups in
large-scale observations, it is time- and computation-consuming,
requiring accurate water-leaving reflectance, including science
products.

As stated in Section IV-B, these ac processors may perform
differently, and it is always difficult to achieve a unified good
performance. Hence, we collected the multispatial-temporal in
situ water quality data across China, including various character-
istics of optical water absorption contribution and trophic status
(Fig. 3). The Polymer processor performed best and provided
small errors in the sensitive bands responding to water quality
(Fig. 6) when all bands were pooled together. Nevertheless,
for the signal band, the Polymer processor worked better for
every band (bands 1–6) than the C2RCC processor for Chinese
lakes. These results indicate that, if we used a signal band or a
combination of empirical models to map downstream products,
such as red and NIR bands for [Chl-a] [21] and Green/Red
bands [59] for CDOM, both are recommended. Considering
the increased usage of machine learning algorithms [22], all
visible bands seem to be used as input variables in models
and could show robust performance [60]. We also evaluated the
applicable efficiency of a typical CG1 (Table SIII), occupying
MSI scene imagery. In contrast, a Polymer processor could save
more storage space, instead of time, than C2RCC.
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V. CONCLUSION

Our study tested several atmospheric correction processors
and documented them using Sentinel-2A/B large-scale data
for different lake types in China. Our findings include the
followings:

1) Water qualities, that is, [Chl-a], [TSM], and CDOM,
showed significant differences in a large-scale region.

2) C2RCC and Polymer processors performed best for all
band match-ups with in situ field radiometry, and the latter
could work better when considering empirical algorithms.

3) For large-scale observations, the Polymer processor is rec-
ommended for quantifying water quality when all bands
are pooled together.

Most evaluated atmospheric correction processors (Sen2Cor,
C2RCC, Acolite, Polymer, iCOR, SeaDas/l2gen, and 6S) have
some limitations, comparable with one another. The findings
of this study indicate that effective selection of an atmospheric
correction processor for MSI imagery can provide intercompat-
ibility for monitoring dynamic water quality and downstream
products.
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